



















Title Collection Source Year
29th	of	May Kidson IMSLP	link	to	Kidson 1890
Air	n516 Joyce,	Old	Irish	Folk	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Old 1909
Air	n744 Joyce,	Old	Irish	Folk	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Old 1909
Air	n796 Joyce,	Old	Irish	Folk	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Old 1909
Argyle	is	My	Name Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?
Barley	Broth,	a	Jig French	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1801
Beamish's	Goat O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Beauty	in	Tears Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?
Belfast	Lasses O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Bevis	Mount Straight	&	Skillern IMSLP	link
Blind	Beggar Straight	&	Skillern IMSLP	link
Blooming	Meadows Joyce,	Ancient	Irish	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Ancient 1873
Bocage	que,	l'aurore Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?
Bonnie	Boy O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Boys	from	Scart O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Brides	Bells Alexander_vol6 IMSLP	link	to	Alexander 1845




Captain	Kelly's	Reel O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
British Isles Dance and Song, p. 2
Title Collection Source Year
Captin	O'Neill O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Cave	of	Enchantment Straight	&	Skillern link ~1775
Cawdor	Fair Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?




Chelsea	Stage Straight	&	Skillern link ~1775
The	Chisholm Fraser,	Airs	&	Melodies IMSLP	link	to	Fraser 1816
College	Hornpipe Westrop	 IMSLP	link




Coupar	Angus	Jigg Duﬀ	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1792
The	Crystal	Hunters Alexander_vol6 IMSLP	link	to	Alexander 1845
GO	TO	“D”
David	Grady's	Hop	Jig Joyce,	Ancient	Irish	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Ancient 1873








Dr.	Taylor O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Duchess	of	Gordon Surenne	Collection	1 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
British Isles Dance and Song, p. 3








Dumfries	House,	a	Jig Gow	2 IMSLP	link	to	to	Gow	1799 1799








Exile	of	Erin Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?
Farewell	to	Spain Joyce,	Old	Irish	Folk	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Old 1909
Father	Frank	of	Gorey Joyce,	Old	Irish	Folk	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Old 1909




Flannel	Jacket Joyce,	Ancient	Irish	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Ancient 1873
Fly	Not	Yet Westrop	 IMSLP	link
The	Fortune	teller Alexander_vol6 IMSLP	link	to	Alexander 1845
Four-hand	Reel O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Fox	Hunter's	Jig O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Frisky Straight	&	Skillern link ~1775
Funny	Eyes Joyce,	Old	Irish	Folk	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Old 1909
British Isles Dance and Song, p. 4
Title Collection Source Year
Gaelic	Air Gow	2 IMSLP	link	to	to	Gow	1799 1799
Ge	Ho,	Dobbin Kidson IMSLP	link	to	Kidson 1890
German	Song Alexander_vol6 IMSLP	link	to	Alexander 1845




Glascon	Lasses Davis,	24	Country	Dances link 1748
Gorans Petrie_Collection IMSLP	link	to	Petrie 1802









Hey	to	Cupar,	a	Jig Gow	2 IMSLP	link	to	to	Gow	1799 1799
Hi	lo	ro!	hog	eile Morison	Collections	(2) Highland	Music	Trust 1882




Honable	Mr	Gray Petrie_Collection IMSLP	link	to	Petrie 1802
Honble	Miss	H	Elliot Pringle	First	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1801
Hot	Bath	 Straight	&	Skillern link ~1775
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Ivy	Leaf O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907




Jenny	Sutton Campbell	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1798
Jenny	Sutton Dales IMSLP	link
Jenny's	Bawbee Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?
Jenny's	Bawbee MacGlashan's	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1796
Jennys	Bawbee Gow	2 IMSLP	link	to	to	Gow	1799 1799
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Kerry	Jig Joyce,	Old	Irish	Folk	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Old 1909
Kerry	Jig O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Kilkenny	Races Joyce,	Old	Irish	Folk	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Old 1909
King	Charles's	Jig Joyce,	Ancient	Irish	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Ancient 1873
Kinloch		of	KInloch Westrop	 IMSLP	link
Kiss	Me	Kate O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Kitty	Kickaway Button	and	Whitaker	1810 page 1810
Kitty's	Frolick Davis,	24	Country	Dances link 1748
La	belle	Catherine Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?
La	belle	Catherine Dales IMSLP	link
Ladies	of	Leinster O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Lady	Binning Surenne	Collection	1 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
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Lass	of	Ballantrae Gow	2 IMSLP	link	to	to	Gow	1799 1799
Lass	of	Ballantrae Surenne	Collection	1 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
Lass	of	Ballantrae Surenne	Collection	2 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
Lass	of	Ballintra Joyce,	Old	Irish	Folk	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Old 1909
Lass	of	Peatie's	Mill Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?
Lass	of	Richmond	Hill Westrop	 IMSLP	link
Lasses	of	Dunse O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Last	of	the	Twins O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Leister	House	 Davis,	24	Country	Dances link 1748
Let	Hoary	Time Alexander_vol6 IMSLP	link	to	Alexander 1845
Lord	Minto's	Waltz Pringle	First	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1801
Lullaby Alexander_vol6 IMSLP	link	to	Alexander 1845
GO	TO	“M”
Mackenzie's	Rant Gow	2 IMSLP	link	to	to	Gow	1799 1799
Major	Mclean MacGlashan's	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1796
Maltman,	a	Jig Gow	2 IMSLP	link	to	to	Gow	1799 1799
Marmont’s	Retreat Button	&	Whitaker	1813 Internet	Archive	link
Marquis	of	Hastings Surenne	Collection	1 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
British Isles Dance and Song, p. 8
Title Collection Source Year




Master	Francis	Sitwell Surenne	Collection	2 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
May	I	See	you	Happy Morison	Collections	(2) Highland	Music	Trust 1882
Merry	Hary Davis,	24	Country	Dances link 1748
The	Merry	Making Fraser,	Airs	&	Melodies IMSLP	link	to	Fraser 1816
Merry	Mary O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907




Miss	Betty	Hunter Duﬀ	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1792
Miss	Bigg's	Fancy Campbell	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1798




Miss	Carmichael's	Jig Shepherd	Collections	(2) Highland	Music	Trust 1793;	
1796
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Miss	Jane	Hunter	Blair Shepherd	Collections	(2) Highland	Music	Trust 1793;	
1796


















Miss	Margaret	Moire Duﬀ	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1792
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Miss	Susan	Boggs Petrie_Collection IMSLP	link	to	Petrie 1802
Miss	Wedderburn Surenne	Collection	1 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
Money	Musk O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Morgiana	 Button	&	Whitaker	n18 page
Mortland's	Reel Petrie_Collection IMSLP	link	to	Petrie 1802
Mountains	High Joyce,	Ancient	Irish	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Ancient 1873
Mr	A	Mcwhinnie Macintyre	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1794
Mr	Adam	Robertson Clark	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1795
Mr	Charles	Sharp Gow	1 IMSLP	link	to	Gow	1784 1784
Mr	Duﬀ's	Birthday Petrie_Collection IMSLP	link	to	Petrie 1802
Mr	Gregor’s	March Westrop	 IMSLP	link




Mr	Stirling	of	Keir Stirling	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1812
Mrs	Andrw	Sivewright Clark	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1795
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The	Nabob	 Straight	&	Skillern link ~1775




New	Christmas Gow	2 IMSLP	link	to	to	Gow	1799 1799
New	Christmas Surenne	Collection	1 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
New	Christmas Surenne	Collection	2 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
New	Ranz	des	Vaches Alexander_vol6 IMSLP	link	to	Alexander 1845
New	Rigg'd	Ship Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?
New	Rigged	Ship Mackintosh	Collection IMSLP	link	to	Mackintosh ~1800
Niel	Gow Surenne	Collection	2 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
Niel	Gow's	Strathspey Gow	2 IMSLP	link	to	to	Gow	1799 1799
British Isles Dance and Song, p. 12
Title Collection Source Year




Now	you're	gane	awa' Fraser,	Airs	&	Melodies IMSLP	link	to	Fraser 1816
O	Gentle	Strain Alexander_vol6 IMSLP	link	to	Alexander 1845


















Parks	of	Eglinton French	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1801





Perthshire	Volunteers Petrie_Collection IMSLP	link	to	Petrie 1802
Planxty	Reynolds Joyce,	Old	Irish	Folk	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Old 1909




Pretty	Miss's	Fancy Davis,	24	Country	Dances link 1748
British Isles Dance and Song, p. 13




Punch	Alive Kidson IMSLP	link	to	Kidson 1890
Quick	Step	n1 Morison	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1797










Raza's	Rell Campbell	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1798
The	Rendezvouz Fraser,	Airs	&	Melodies IMSLP	link	to	Fraser 1816
Reticule Surenne	Collection	2 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
Robin	Adair Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?
Rory	O’More Westrop	 IMSLP	link
Ruins	of	Killmallock O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Runaway	Bride O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
GO	TO	“S”
Sailor's	Hornpipe	1 O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Sailor's	Hornpipe	n2 O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Savourna	Deligh Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?




British Isles Dance and Song, p. 14
Title Collection Source Year
Shepherds	Jigg Straight	&	Skillern link ~1775
Shippard's	Wife Petrie_Collection IMSLP	link	to	Petrie 1802
Sir	Alexander	Don Surenne	Collection	1 Highland	Music	Trust 1851
Sir	Gilbert	Go	Softly Button	and	Whitaker	n9 page 1815?
Sir	Roger	de	Coverley Westrop	 IMSLP	link
Sleepy	Maggie O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Sod	of	Turf O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Soldier's	Return Edinburgh	1	&	2 IMSLP	link	to	Edinburgh 1790?
Sporting	Bachelor O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907











Three	Jolly	Topers Joyce,	Old	Irish	Folk	Music IMSLP	link	to	Joyce,	Old 1909
Time's	a	Tell	Tale Button	and	Whitaker	n9 page 1815?
Tippetywitchet	 Westrop	 IMSLP	link
Tyrolese	Dance	984 Alexander_vol6 IMSLP	link	to	Alexander 1845
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Wait	for	the	Wagon Westrop	 IMSLP	link
Warkworth	Castle Straight	&	Skillern link ~1775







Westminster	Bridge Davis,	24	Country	Dance link 1748














Ye	Ken	What,	a	Reel French	Collection Highland	Music	Trust 1801
Yellow	Wattle O'Neill_Dances_of_Ireland IMSLP	link	to	O’Neill 1907
Bibliography
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I’ve	included	this	because	of	its	simple	rising	line	in	the	second	strain’s	cadence.
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The	Marquis	of	Hastings	 (Surenne	Collection	2)
The	Marquis	of	Hastings	 (Surenne	Collection	1)				[identical;	not	reproduced	here]
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Miss	Margaret	Grant's	Reel	 (Macintyre	Collection)
Miss	Margaret	Moire’s	Strathspey	 (Duﬀ	Collection)
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